nitely, it means a total capitalized loss of $22,000,000,000," or over $430 billion in current (2003) purchasing power.
2 Although the precise fraction is unknown, it is probable that 10 percent or more of these TB sufferers had contracted the bovine form of the disease, most likely from cattle, cattle products, or swine infected by cattle. Beginning in the second half of the nineteenth century, a series of discoveries by the leading proponents of the "Germ Theory of Disease" greatly advanced the scientific understanding of tuberculosis (see the timeline presented in Table 1 ). The single most important step was Robert Koch's discovery of the tubercle bacillus in 1882. By the end of the first decade of the twentieth century there was a consensus that the bovine form of tuberculosis was distinct from the human form, mounting evidence that the bovine form could be passed between animals and humans, and that in humans the bovine type could produce symptoms clinically indistinguishable from the human strain.
3 This evidence, while still controversial within the scientific community, led to a comprehensive and wholly unprecedented campaign to eradicate bovine tuberculosis in the United States. In 1917, at the outset of the eradication campaign, one of America's leading agricultural spokesmen, Henry C. Wallace, questioned whether the proposed campaign was not "'an impossible undertaking. '" 4 The eradication campaign was a massive endeavor that touched farms in virtually every county as the federal government, in cooperation with state and local governments, systematically tested and retested cattle, destroying those that reacted positively. Between 1917 and 1940 veterinarians administered roughly 232 million tuberculin tests and ordered the destruction of about 3.8 million cattle (from a population that averaged 2 Fisher, "Cost, " p. 34 . By both his and our reckoning, Fisher's estimates represent an honest attempt at a lower-bound assessment of the cost of tuberculosis. Most notably, his procedure gives zero value to the pain and suffering of the victims and of their friends and families. Fisher calculated that the cost per tuberculosis death was roughly $8,000 in 1908 dollars. This figure is remarkably close to the $8,430 lower-bound estimate of the value of life (actually $30,305 in 1967 purchasing power) reported by Kim and Fishback, "Institutional, " p. 811. 3 Some basic terminology needs clarification. The formal name of the bovine strain of tuberculosis is Mycobacterium bovis, which is often summarized as M. bovis. The corresponding terminology for the human strain of tuberculosis is Mycobacterium tuberculosis and M. tuberculosis. The bovine strain can be passed from cattle to humans and vice versa (as well as to a number of other animals). There are other strains of tuberculosis, but they were of relatively minor significance to human health and thus do not figure prominently in our analysis. A second terminology note: a contagious disease is generally defined as one that spreads from organism to organism whereas an infectious illness spreads and grows within an organism's body. 4 Howard R. Smith, head of the private body leading the anti-TB campaign, noted that in 1917 Henry Wallace responded to his request for support: "'Smith, don't you think this is an impossible undertaking? '" Smith, Conquest, p. 12 . This book has no printed page numbers; we begin our pagination at the start of Smith's text. 66.4 million animals over this period). The vast majority of condemned animals were valuable dairy cows or breeding stock. Closely coupled with the testing program was the highly controversial drive to mandate milk pasteurization. Commercially pasteurized milk, which was virtually nonexistent in 1900, composed about 98 percent of the milk supply in major cities in 1936.
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The early cooperative state-federal TB testing program was voluntary, but it evolved into a compulsory system that forced the latecomers to join up. Until the development of the tuberculin test in the early 1890s, veterinarians could only identify about one-in-ten infected live animals and even postmortem visual inspections in slaughterhouses probably failed to reveal one-half of tuberculous carcasses. The disease's deceiving appearances created confusion and contributed to farmer resistance. Some of the world's most prominent TB researchers argued that the destruction of whole herds, including prized purebreds, was often arbitrary and inefficient, and many farmers complained that the program's administration was heavy handed. There are few instances where the police power of the United States government was so ruthlessly exercised in peacetime. However, despite protests and attempts by farmers and private veterinarians to dope the tests, the overwhelming majority of farmers freely participated.
The program was an enormous success. By 1941 every county in the United States was officially accredited free of bovine tuberculosis (that is, with an infection rate below 0.5 percent). Although the costs of the eradication program were huge, the savings to farmers and meat packers alone (resulting from increases in animal productivity and a decline in the number of condemned carcasses at slaughterhouses) exceeded the costs by at least a ratio of ten-to-one. However the real savings were not to be found in the farm sector. The spillover effect on human health was the main story. By 1940, before effective chemotherapy was available, new cases of bovine-type TB in humans had become a rarity. By our reckoning (see the Appendix), the eradication program, coupled with the spread of milk pasteurization, prevented at least 25,000 TB deaths per year in the United States in the period immediately preceding World War II. Although unprecedented, the U.S. program did create a model for others to follow. Advanced countries had access to the same information available in the United States, but with the exception of Canada, almost all opted for less draconian but largely ineffectual measures.
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Bovine TB remained endemic, with cattle infection rates in some European regions as high as 80 percent. Only after 1945 did most European nations impose compulsory TB test-and-slaughter programs along with the mandatory pasteurization of urban milk supplies. Their delay caused hundreds of thousands of avoidable human deaths.
THE INCIDENCE AND IMPACT OF BOVINE TB ON CATTLE
Bovine tuberculosis was an insidious disease because apparently healthy animals could be both infected and contagious. Indeed "[m]ost M. bovis infected cattle appear normal."
7 As the disease progressed, infected cattle exhibited symptoms similar to those exhibited by humans suffering from TB. The cattle developed tuberculous lesions in organs, tissues, and bones. Infected animals had difficulty gaining or maintaining weight, cows experienced a 10-25 percent reduction in milk pro-duction and problems in breeding, and draft cattle lost strength and endurance. 8 Eventually cattle might show external signs of lesions, have coughing attacks (if the disease settled in the lungs), become lethargic, and die prematurely. The disease spread among cattle through contaminated feed, milk, straw, water, sputum, feces, and even air. It spread between herds through the introduction of infected new animals and by incidental contact with other infected animals-across fences, from shared water supplies, or at livestock shows.
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Rates of TB infection tended to be higher among closely confined cattle than in free-range-raised animals. The prevalence of the disease also increased with the animal's age. Older stock obviously had a longer period of exposure to contract the bacteria and more time to develop full-blown, highly contagious cases. As a result, bovine TB was much more common in the proximity of major cities, in dairy herds and purebred stock, and more generally, in the "advanced" agricultural regions of the country. Contemporaries noted the irony that attempts to improve the local livestock by importing purebred cattle were often responsible for increasing the incidence of the disease. The relative backwardness of the cattle industry in the Southern states helps explain that region's relatively low bovine tuberculosis rates.
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The inability to detect the disease in its early (but contagious) stages made its control nigh impossible before the modern era. In 1890 Robert Koch developed tuberculin, which made it possible to detect TB in animals without visible symptoms.
11 Early applications of the tuberculin test showed that the extent of the infection was far more widespread than had been suspected. The tests demonstrated that even the most prized and apparently healthy animals could harbor the disease. For example, it was a revelation when 35 out of the 40 dairy cows tested on Queen Victoria's Windsor estate reacted positively. 12 In 1892 Leonard Pearson, who had studied under Koch, introduced tuberculin testing to the United States.
The earliest form of the tuberculin test involved injecting the substance beneath the animal's skin (the subcutaneous test) and checking for signs of a fever. This was a very costly procedure in terms of the veterinarian's time and the large quantity of expensive tuberculin ad- 8 The estimate of a 10-percent reduction in milk productivity appears both in early sources such as Melvin, "Economic, " p. 103 , and in the recent literature including National Research Council, Livestock, p. 56; Faulder, "Bovine," p. 14 states "the producing life of a dairy animal infected with tuberculosis is often cut in half." 9 Kiernan and Wight, "Tuberculosis," pp. 1-18. 10 Myers, Man's Greatest, pp. 264, 309, 323. 11 Myers, Man's Greatest, p. 115; and U.S. BAI, Special Report 1916, pp. 416-17. 12 Dormandy, White Death, and Dubos and Dubos, White Plague, p. 260. ministered. To obtain an accurate result the veterinarian had to take the animal's temperature, typically three to four times at two hour intervals, prior to the injection to establish a baseline reading. Then, beginning about six hours after the injection, the veterinarian again took temperature readings every two to three hours, continuing the process for up to 24 hours after the injection was given. Surviving test charts show that to test a herd of about a dozen animals, the veterinarian had to be on site for about 36 hours inspecting each animal from 10 to 15 times. A far simpler and cheaper approach, suited to mass testing, became the standard practice in 1920. Employing the new (intradermic) process, the tester injected a few drops of tuberculin into the skin of the subject animal-usually in a flap in the tail-and then returned to re-examine the animal visually two to three days later. This procedure represented an important technological advance that allowed one tester to do the work of five or six using the older method. According to William W. Wright of the Illinois Division of Animal Industry, "It is a big week's work, under the present system, for one man to make more than three tests a week and oftentimes only two tests are made. With the intradermal method a man could . . . go over two or three herds and possibly more in one day." 13 If the site of the intradermic injection showed significant signs of swelling, the animal was labeled a reactor. Under either procedure, detecting a "reaction" was clearly a judgment call, as enraged cattle owners would at times protest. Both false positives and false negatives occurred, with some of the false negatives due to recent exposure to tuberculin that "produces a tolerance . . . lasting for about six weeks."
14 Thus the standard testing protocol required that the subject animal had not been tested in the previous 60 to 90 days.
Based on a sampling of tuberculin tests and slaughterhouse inspections, the prevailing wisdom circa 1915 was that 10 percent of the nation's dairy cattle and 1 to 2 percent of all range cattle were infected with bovine TB. 15 The aggregate rate was approximately 5 percent in 1915, up from 3.5 percent eight years earlier. Tuberculous meat represented a growing health concern; it accounted for about two-thirds of 13 William W. Wright to J. R. Mohler (Chief of the BAI), 20 January 1920, National Archives, Records of the BAI, Central Correspondence. 14 U.S. BAI, Special Report 1916, pp. 417-18; Smith, Conquest, pp. 7-9; Houck, Bureau, pp. 364-66; Myers, Man's Greatest, p. 125 . The USDA also experimented with a third testing method using eye drops that produced a milky discharge in infected stock. Note that the proportion of false positives (or more precisely the probability that a positive test has identified an uninfected animal) depends on the prevalence of the disease. As the disease becomes less common, a positive result under a given test procedure is more likely to be false. National Research Council, Livestock, pp. 17-19. According to this source, the probability that an uninfected animal would test positive was less than 2 percent. 15 Mitchell, "Animal," p. 168; and U.S. BAI, Special Report 1916, p. 409. the beef carcasses condemned during the early decades of federal inspection. 16 Nevertheless, the U.S. cattle infection rate was significantly below those prevailing in Europe, where between 25 to 80 percent of the cattle were tuberculous. 17 The European situation offers a stark picture of how the incidence of the disease might have increased in the United States if left unchecked. Before the start of the U.S. eradication program, the national infection rate was rising at an alarming pace. The proportion of slaughtered cattle retained (that is showing visual signs of TB lesions) by federal meat inspectors rose from 1 percent in 1908 to about 2.5 percent in 1917. Of the roughly 220,000 carcasses retained, about 46,000 were so infected that they were sent to the rendering tanks and used for fertilizer, and about 3,000 were boiled to be used in sausage or pet food. The remainder were trimmed of the obvious lesions and declared fit for human consumption.
THE IMPACT OF BOVINE TUBERCULOSIS ON HUMANS
Although there was a growing consensus about the incidence of bovine TB infections in cattle by the first decade of the twentieth century, the incidence and impact of the disease on humans was still hotly debated. Researchers had long speculated that humans contracted tuberculosis from cattle, but the quest to understand the linkage was a slow process with many heresies and trips down blind alleys. In 1898 Theobald Smith showed that there were small but identifiable differences in strains obtained between the bovine and human forms. In 1901 Robert Koch seriously misinterpreted Smith's findings and proclaimed that bovine tuberculosis posed little threat to humans and, indeed, that exposure provided children with immunity against the human form. Prominent researchers challenged Koch's views. As an example, M. P. Ravenel isolated the bovine microorganism from a child with tubercu-lous meningitis in 1902 and found the microbe in a child's mesenteric lymph nodes in 1905. In spite of these and other findings, Koch adhered to his dangerous and erroneous beliefs for more than a decade, thereby lending support to special interests groups opposed to identifying and regulating tuberculous cattle. The controversy, unfortunately, continued to echo in public debates about TB control long after the scientific arguments were largely settled.
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There remains considerable controversy about how widespread bovine tuberculosis was in humans before the age of animal control measures and milk pasteurization. As an indication of the lack of precision in estimating the overall incidence of the bovine strain, the Centers for Disease Control's recent summary evaluation is that between 1900 and 1930, "M. bovis was isolated from 6 percent-30 percent of human tuberculosis patients in the United States and the United Kingdom."
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Numerous clinical studies attempted to determine the prevalence of the bovine form of the disease in human TB patients. In an analysis of 16 case studies conducted before 1939, R. M. Price reported that the bovine bacilli accounted for 11.7 percent of U.S. human tuberculosis infections. Note that many of these studies covered the period after the eradication program and milk pasteurization campaigns were reducing the rate of human infection. Thomas Dormandy, after a thorough review of the literature, speculated that bovine tuberculosis accounted for about 15 percent of all TB deaths in advanced nations around 1900.
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In sharp contrast with the contemporary accounts, the recent medical literature commonly asserts that the bovine share of human deaths or infections was in the 20-30 percent range before 1917. (The Appendix reviews the modern literature on this issue.) In spite of the disagreement as to the extent of the disease, there is a consensus that bovine-type infections were far more common in nonpulmonary cases and in children, especially infants, due to the consumption of untreated milk and lower resistance to the disease. 22 It is also evident that whatever the true inci- 19 Myers, Man's Greatest, 200, 226; Myers and Steele, Bovine, p. 57; and Dankner et al., "Mycobacterium, It is very likely that the CDC's estimates refer to specific case studies rather than overall averages for the two countries. Yoxheimer and Tavris, "Bovine, Wight et al., "Tuberculosis, especially, p. 242; Myers, Tuberculosis, p. 235; Grange and Collins, "Bovine, " p. 227; Harvey and Hill, Milk, p. 26; Roadhouse and Henderson, Milk, and Myers, Man's Greatest, 21 Price, "Bovine, " p. 421; and Dormandy, White Death, p. 329. 22 Both recent and historical studies suggest that roughly 50 percent of adult bovine TB sufferers exhibited nonpulmonary infections (meaning that at least 50 percent also had pulmonary symptoms because many patients had both) whereas about 10 to 15 percent of M. tuberculosis cases show nonpulmonary manifestations. In young children about 90 percent of bovine infections were nonpulmonary. dence of bovine-type infections in 1917, in the absence of the control programs, the rates would have risen substantially as the incidence of animal infection increased.
PUBLIC VERSUS PRIVATE SOLUTIONS
Before examining public health interventions, it is important to understand why private initiatives were failing to prevent the spread of the disease. Free-rider problems, asymmetric information, and the difficulties of observing and documenting the spread of the microorganism short-circuited private initiatives. This is a difficult issue that we analyze more thoroughly elsewhere. 23 In brief, there are two levels of concern: the consumer who desired to protect his or her family from tainted milk and meat, and the producer who wished to protect his herd from contamination. Both had strong private incentives to eliminate the disease from their everyday lives but not necessarily to solve the problem for the community at large. Due to market imperfections, bovine tuberculosis was spreading despite the growth in knowledge about the nature of the disease and how to control it.
Health-conscious consumers should have been willing to pay a higher price for TB-free meat and milk. However, few possessed the expertise or equipment required to identify the tuberculosis bacteria in their food supplies. Given this situation, one might ask why an independent monitoring agency issuing a label akin to the Good Housekeeping Seal of Approval did not emerge to cater to this market. In fact, such private agencies did arise as part of the certified dairy movement that began in 1892. Across the country, certified dairies, operating under the aegis of local physicians, "guaranteed" that their premises were clean and their herds were TB-free. The problem was that inspections were infrequent and lax. Confidence in the program was damaged when muckraking reporters exposed unsanitary conditions and tuberculous cattle at prominent certified dairies. Moreover, certified milk was very expensive and consequently never captured more than 2 percent of the market. Consumers could boil their milk on their own, but this was costly, time-consuming, and not foolproof unless done properly. Boiling also adversely affected the milk's taste. Individual cattle owners also had strong private incentives to reduce the exposure of their herds to tuberculous animals, and many went to great lengths to do so. But several forces worked against achieving the socially optimal level of disease prevention. Owners had little incentive to prevent their animals from infecting other herds because it was difficult for other farmers to demonstrate the source of the infection and collect on damages. Animals carrying the disease need not at first be contagious or less productive, encouraging owners to take the risk of delaying culling apparently healthy reactors. And when an owner chose to cull his herd, he could reduce his losses by selling the infected or suspicious stock to others.
A crucial difficulty arose from the nature of the tuberculin test. The use of tuberculin typically created immunity in the subject animal to further reactions for a period of six weeks or more. A livestock owner could test his herd privately and then sell reactors to unknowing buyers who could not check the animals themselves in due time. "Plugging the test" by prior exposure of the animal to tuberculin, represented a growing problem over the 1900s and 1910s. 25 Thus, the advent of the tuberculin test was a double-edged sword. On the one hand, the ability to identify infected animals was an essential first step in the campaign to control the disease. On the other hand, the test greatly increased the asymmetry in information that contributed to the spread of the disease in an economy without appropriate safeguards.
Indeed, a group of cattle dealers emerged who specialized in the interstate shipment of "plugged" animals. Working in league with corrupt veterinarians, these dealers created false paper trails as to the cattle's past owners and supplied fraudulent tuberculin test results to buyers. These practices undermined the value of the "Good Housekeeping Seal" provided by tuberculin testing certificates. During the 1910s and 1920s, the USDA and state officials investigated thousands of suspect dealers. The most notorious was James Dorsey of Gilberts, Illinois, who was one of the largest dairy cattle dealers in the country. In 1914 the USDA credited Dorsey with creating over 10,000 new foci of the disease.
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A cattle owner could reduce the likelihood of exposure by maintaining a physically isolated closed herd-by literally and figuratively erecting a fence around his animals. Besides the out-of-pocket costs of maintaining barriers, this approach also denied farmers the advantages of specialization and limited their ability to replace animals. It closed several of the main avenues for dairy improvement in the early twenti-eth century: engaging the services of a prize bull, competing in livestock contests at local fairs, and participating in cooperative creameries (which returned the pooled skim milk to feed to calves). Given the benefits from trading in livestock and the contagious nature of the disease, it was more efficient to build a "fence" around the entire country than to create barriers around each and every farm.
The problems of achieving private solutions to the growing threat of bovine TB generated demands for governmental intervention. An analysis of the costs and benefits of government efforts requires that we have a better grasp of how policy options (such as eradication and quarantines) relate to the initial extent and the dynamics of infection. Modeling the problem suggests that the payoffs to control efforts were especially high in the American setting where the initial extent of the disease was still relatively low.
The spread of a contagious disease such as TB in an animal population can be analyzed using a logistic model. At a given time, a fraction, F(t), of the animal population is infected; another fraction, S -F(t), is susceptible to the disease but as yet uninfected; and the remainder, R = 1 -S, is resistant to the disease. In the standard logistic model, the disease spreads as the infected population comes into contact (randomly) with the susceptible but uninfected population. The extent of new infections, f(t)-that is, the change in F(t)-can be expressed as
where d, the diffusion rate, reflects the contact rate between the animals and the contagiousness of the disease on contact. Note that the chance that a susceptible but uninfected animal will become infected rises as the fraction of animals that are infected, F, increases. 27 By the standard logistic formula, the proportion of the animals infected at time t will be
where F(0) is the initial extent of infection. Suppose the uninfected cattle produce a value of V U per period whereas the infected cattle produce V I < V U . In period t, the value of output will be V U -F(t)(V U -V I ). Given a constant interest rate, r, the present value at time 0, PV(0), of the total herd subject to a disease spreading according to equation 2 is
Control measures, by altering S, d, and F(0), influence the extent and spread of the disease. Using vaccines could reduce S, the susceptible fraction of the population, by increasing the fraction that was resistant-unfortunately, the bacillus Calmette-Guérin (BCG) vaccine developed for bovine TB proved ineffectual.
28 It also was difficult to identify resistant breeds of livestock to replace the susceptible animals.
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Enacting quarantines and segregating infected animals served to reduce d, the diffusion rate. As noted, one unintended consequence of the early piece-meal measures was that many farmers had an incentive to export their suspect animals, thus increasing d.
A final set of control measures involved eradicating the infected population-intervening directly to reduce F(0). This was at the heart of the test-and-slaughter program enacted by the USDA. The obvious difficulty in this approach was the loss suffered by farmers due to the destruction of their infected stock. If the test yielded no false negatives, this approach could eliminate the disease from the population. Even if the eradication campaign was not absolutely effective, it could reduce the fraction infected, F(0), to such low levels that the rate of new infections remained low. The disease could be held in check as long as the death rate from eradication equaled the rate of new infection.
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One can show analytically that ∂PV(0) / ∂F(0) < 0 and
That is, the present value of the herd decreases as the initial level of infection rises, but does so at a decreasing rate. This implies that the marginal benefit of reducing F(0) through the test-and-slaughter program is positive and rising as the level of infection falls. 31 Hence, there 28 The BCG vaccine used a live attenuated strain of M. bovis to promote immunity. The vaccine offered valuable partial protection for humans, but did "not provide a useful or costeffective level of protection in cattle." National Research Council, Livestock, p. 32.
29 National Research Council, Livestock, p. 16, noted there is considerable genetic variability, even within a single herd, in the susceptibility of the cattle to the disease. Salmon, "Tuberculosis," p. 15, observed that the disease would "spread through the cows of a herd until 50 to 80 per cent of the animals were effected." 30 The logistic model presented does not fully capture the spatial aspects of the contagious process. Given that contact was more likely to occur between cattle locally, it was more beneficial to concentrate resources to eliminate the disease from a single area than to get the job half done in two areas. 31 The rising marginal benefits (to an eradication program as the prevalence of the disease falls) also imply it is optimal to push for total eradication unless the marginal cost of reducing F(0) rises even faster. One can also show ∂PV(0) / ∂d < 0, hence it is advantageous to slow the are increasing returns to the eradication efforts, lending credence to the old adage that an ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure.
This result highlights a key difference between the United States and Europe. In the early twentieth century the extent of infection in the United States was sufficiently low (roughly 5 percent) that TB could be reduced to background levels (below 0.5 percent) at relatively low cost. In Europe, achieving such low levels would have involved the slaughter of a far larger fraction of their livestock, resulting in a period of shortage. Reducing the fraction infected by 4.5 percentage points, as in the United States, would have had relatively little impact in Europe on either the extent of infection or the rate of new infections.
THE ERADICATION PROGRAM IN PRACTICE
The bovine TB eradication program of the U.S. Bureau of Animal Industry represented a new effort, requiring an innovative institutional design. Although Bernhard Bang of Denmark and other leading veterinarians had long discussed the desirability of eradicating tuberculous animals, almost all European states had opted for less aggressive control programs emphasizing the segregation of infected animals and the exclusion from the food supply of the meat and milk from animals with the full-blown disease. Many authorities argued that the disease was so prevalent that killing all infected animals would cause unacceptable food shortages-better impure food than insufficient food. Even Bang admitted in 1896 that "In most European states a compulsory and quick butchering of all these animals is out of the question, the number of the reacting animals is so very large." 33 Bang espoused a less radical approach involving eliminating sick animals, periodically testing the entire herd and isolating nonreactors into what became known as "Bang" herds. Germany followed an even less aggressive approach developed by Robert Von Ostertag that did not employ the tuberculin test at all. Only animals with open lesions were destroyed and visibly infected animals were tracked. The Manchester plan, prevalent in England, called for periodic testing of milk for tuberspread of the disease (e.g., via quarantines). But note ∂ 2 PV(0) / ∂F(0)∂d and ∂ 2 PV(0) / ∂ 2 d are more difficult to sign analytically. This means that it is less clear how the marginal benefits change with the changing intensity of quarantine.
32 Offsetting this is the likelihood that the cost of finding a given fraction of infected animals depended on the extent of the disease. The fact that the tests were imperfect and that the proportion of false-positives in total test results rose as the prevalence of the disease declined, suggests the marginal costs were likely increasing. But undoubtedly it remained more expensive to control the disease where it was more fully established.
33 Cited in Myers, Man's Greatest, cle bacilli; when discovered, authorities traced the milk back to the dairy and tested the individual animals.
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In 1884, Congress established the Bureau of Animal Industry (BAI) within the USDA and gave the Secretary of Agriculture the power to condemn animals capable of spreading disease across state lines. The BAI developed programs to combat hog cholera, pleuropneumonia, foot-and-mouth disease, and Texas tick fever. But given the differing biological natures of these threats, none provided an off-the-shelf model for the anti-TB campaign. Unlike pleuropneumonia or foot-and-mouth disease, bovine tuberculosis was already well established throughout America's cattle herds. A nationwide effort would be required. Unlike Texas tick fever, the disease could not be controlled by attacking its vector. Eliminating the disease required eliminating the diseased animals. The disease, however, was not so contagious that control required the total depopulation and disposal of the carcasses of both infected and exposed animals as with foot-and-mouth disease (or mad cow disease). Instead, except in highly advanced cases of TB, after the lesions were removed, the effected animal's flesh would enter the meat supply. As it evolved, the BAI's test-and-slaughter TB eradication campaign became the model for other countries and for its own antibrucellosis program.
In designing the eradication program, BAI officials carefully considered both the nature of the disease and incentives facing farmers in order to gain "the assistance and hearty cooperation of the owners."
35 To align incentives, it proved desirable to provide indemnity payments to encourage farmers to allow testing and to destroy the reactors. Given moral hazard concerns, the BAI officials recognized that payments should not be so generous as to discourage farmers from taking measures to prevent infection or worse yet to actively encourage infection or false claims. 36 To ensure the disease was eliminated on a given farm, authorities conditioned participation and indemnity payments on the farmer's testing the entire herd (rather than only suspect animals), removing the reactors for immediate slaughter, and disinfecting the premises thoroughly before allowing the nonreactors to return. Replacements also had to come from clean herds. To reduce the spread across farms 34 Myers, Man's Greatest, p. 265 . 35 Kiernan and Ernst, "Toll, " p. 282. 36 Livestock sanitary officials generally supported paying indemnities, but only with limits. At its 1921 Annual Meeting, the board of the U.S. Sanitary Live Stock Commission resolved "no practice should be followed which places any premium on diseased animals." Proceedings 1921, p. 106. The example of Massachusetts in the mid-1890s re-enforced the opposition to overly generous indemnities. The state policy of full compensation likely encouraged many farmers to report low-value animals as reactors. For a sophisticated analysis of the pros and cons of indemnity, see Hills and Rich, "Bovine, within a region, the authorities could increase the geographic scale of the test-and-slaughter campaign under the so-called area plan. Authorities imposed quarantines to limit the spread of the disease across regions. 37 To prevent "plugging," it was desirable for the BAI to monopolize the use of tuberculin.
Of course, in designing the program it was not sufficient to consider the operation of individual incentives alone. As repeated experimental evidence reveals, many people are willing to contribute more to public good provision-here, suffer a loss of their own diseased cattle to reduce the aggregate level of infection-than pure self-interest would dictate. 38 And again, for many people, "equitable" treatment matters-they are willing to participate in a mutually beneficial venture if they receive a share of the benefits commensurate with the costs they bear. Cooperation with the program presumably would have been low if the losses from condemnation threatened to push farmers out of business. Apart from any sense of "fairness," farmers were more likely to be willing to participate if they knew their neighbors were also cooperatingotherwise a participating farmer would take a loss, only to risk having his herd re-infected.
STATE AND LOCAL CONTROL EFFORTS
Despite the common perception of the late nineteenth century as a period of laissez faire, virtually every American state government had laws regulating infectious and contagious animals. 39 As the mysteries of TB were uncovered, the regulatory drive at the state level focused on slowing the spread of this deadly disease. State and local programs displayed enormous variety in keeping with the 1932 observation of Supreme Court Justice Louis Brandeis that under U.S. federalism, the states were the "laboratories of reform." But in the judgment of the BAI historian, U. G. Houck, the "[m]any spasmodic attempts" by state and local governments to control bovine TB before 1917 failed to yield permanent results because "these attempts lacked uniformity and force." 40 In particular state-level programs were inefficient in controlling the interstate shipment of TB-infected animals. To the contrary, 37 After the progress of the eradication campaign created a large "TB-free" region, the threat of quarantining livestock products from untested areas (as well as potential competition of products bearing "TB-free" labels) induced laggard states such as California to accelerate their efforts. McDonald, "Tuberculosis," p. 22.
38 Dawes and Thaler, "Cooperation, and Fehr and Schmidt, "Theory of Fairness, 39 See Novak, People's Welfare, ch. 6. 40 Houck, Bureau, state control efforts often encouraged farmers to ship reactors to neighboring states. The most vigorous early campaign began in Massachusetts. In 1894 the state enacted a strict, compulsory anti-TB program with quarantines and comprehensive testing. In 1896 and 1897 the state spent $550,000, largely to compensate owners for the full value of their infected animals (up to a limit of $60 per head). Over 11,000 reactors had been identified, slaughtered, and tanked. Because of high costs and opposition from cattle and dairy interests, the state shifted to a voluntary program emphasizing visual inspections as opposed to tuberculin testing in 1897/98. The Massachusetts program, for all its problems, provided valuable lessons for the future federal campaign. In particular, moralhazard issues proved decisive. Michael Teller suggested that the roughly 50 percent reaction rate in Massachusetts was "inflated by farmers who took the opportunity to get rid of sick or unproductive cows at public expense." 41 Pennsylvania adopted a less aggressive plan in 1896. Visibly ill animals were destroyed with the owner keeping the salvage value and receiving a partial indemnity (limited to $25 for grades and $50 for purebreds). The state also provided voluntary, free tuberculin testing. Owners of reactors could choose either slaughter with partial compensation or isolation of reactors and selling their milk only if heated to 185 degrees F. for 10 minutes. The latter choice essentially mirrored Bang's approach. Given the complications of keeping segregated herds and the low price received for sterilized milk, most Pennsylvania cattle owners opted for the slaughter with indemnity approach. By 1900 many states in the Northeast and Midwest had programs employing a variety of policy options.
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In addition, as part of the pure milk movement, most major cities and eventually hundreds of smaller towns issued regulations requiring tuberculin testing of cows supplying urban markets. Many were paper measures because few cities allocated sufficient resources to enforce the new rules vigorously. These municipal regulations faced a maelstrom of political opposition and numerous legal challenges from dairy interests. But the higher courts, beginning with the Minnesota Supreme Court in 1896 and including the U.S. Supreme Court in 1913, almost universally upheld the constitutionality of these public health measures. 43 41 Teller, Tuberculosis, Myers, Man's Greatest, 283; and Reynolds, "Problem, 42 Pearson and Ravenel, "Tuberculosis, Reynolds, "Problem, Lampard, Rise, Myers, Man's Greatest, and Salmon, Legislation. 43 Tobey, Legal, p. 76; and Adams v. Milwaukee, 228 U.S. 572, 57 L. Ed 971, 33 S. Ct. 610 (1913) .
In 1900, 17 states required tuberculin testing of cattle imported from other states for breeding and dairy purposes. The number increased to 34 states one decade later, and by 1917 such restrictions were virtually universal. 44 In addition, the USDA required tuberculin testing for animals imported into the United States after 1900. Most state programs dictated that reactors be permanently marked (branding, tattooing, or tagging the animal's cheeks or ears), but these regulations could be easily evaded. C. U. Duckworth, chief of the California Division of Animal Industry, reported that cattle without left ears were so common that upon arriving in California he thought he had "run into a new breed of cow."
45 Relying on authorities in the exporting state to conduct tests created obvious incentive problems. An offsetting problem was that the receiving states might treat the requirements with excess seriousness as a means of erecting artificial barriers to interstate trade.
For all their problems in handling interstate externalities, the early state and municipal programs did provide a rigorous proving ground. Many features of the post-1917 cooperative state-federal program, most specifically the partial compensation scheme, evolved directly out of the experiences of the state programs. The state-level experiments were valuable because as J. A. Kiernan observed, the program designers could not simply "figure this out on paper." 46 These state initiatives also helped solidify interested groups of farmers, livestock packers, and health officials to lobby for a national solution.
COOPERATIVE STATE-FEDERAL PROGRAM
The federal government's active involvement in TB eradication began in 1906 with its campaign to improve the quality of milk in Washington, D.C. BAI officials provided tuberculin testing to all area cattle growers who requested the service. The initial results were disturbing-18 percent of the tested animals reacted. In late 1909 the Commissioners of the District of Columbia made tuberculin testing mandatory for all of the roughly 2,000 cattle in the District and for any animals intended for importation. (Thus, the program extended beyond the boundaries of the District, with tests conducted on about 6,000 cattle in Maryland and Virginia each year.) The Commissioners also established a relatively generous compensation scheme to reimburse owners of slaughtered reactors. These efforts yielded quick results, including a 44 Myers, Man's Greatest, p. 267; and Hickman, "Eradication, " p. 231 . 45 Duckworth, "Tuberculosis," p. 227. 46 The cooperative state-federal program got off to a modest start, when in March 1917 Congress appropriated $75,000 for bovine TB eradication. In December 1917 the BAI approved a national plan advanced by the U.S. Live Stock Sanitary Association and various purebred cattlebreeder associations to provide voluntary testing for cattle herds. The initial focus was on purebred animals, "the foundation of our breeding stock." The authorities assembled lists of targeted purebred herds to be tested, culled of reactors, and then retested. Those herds that passed were certified as "Tuberculosis-Free Accredited Herds," an accreditation that allowed owners to ship their animals across state boundaries for one year without further testing. 48 The 1917 regulations also envisioned "tuberculosis-free areas" where all of the herds in a given area were free of reactors, and "modified accredited areas," which met the less restrictive requirement that reactors made up less than 0.5 percent of cattle population.
In October 1918 President Wilson signed legislation increasing anti-TB appropriations to $500,000 and authorizing the first federal indemnities. 49 Beginning in fiscal year 1919 the federal government would match state indemnities, up to one-third of the difference between the animal's appraised value and salvage value. The federal payments were initially capped at $50 per head for registered purebreds and $25 per head for grade cattle. 50 Legislation passed in 1919 tripled federal funding to $1.5 million, with $1 million earmarked for indemnities.
States began authorizing increased appropriations, with New York and Illinois leading the way. Most of the states in the North Central region soon followed. The voluntary program with indemnities proved highly popular. By 1922 all but six states were participating. Over 16,000 herds with 364,000 animals had achieved accredited herd status, and 162,000 herds with 1.5 million animals had passed one test. As of August 1922 almost 65,000 farmers, with 500,000 cattle, were on the 47 Hickman, "Eradication," pp. 231-42. 48 Kiernan, "Accredited-Herd," pp. 215-20. 49 Myers, Man's Greatest, p. 295. 50 To provide an example, assume that a purebred cow was appraised at $200 and had a salvage value of $50. In this case the federal government would match a state's payment up to the $50 limit. The state could pay more than $50. These limits changed as livestock prices increased and declined. The federal limits were raised to $70 for purebreds and $35 for grade animals in 1929 and then returned to their former levels in 1932. The limits for grade animals were reduced to $20 in 1935 and then raised back to $25 the next year.
waiting list for testing. 51 In this period, the program focused on cleaning up the breeding stock (the capital good sector) to provide healthy animals to serve as replacements when the eradication campaign became more general.
State spending increased from about $2 million in 1918 to $13 million by 1927. It is important to realize that there were intense debates in state legislatures across the country over the precise details of the state programs and that, except during a brief period in the mid-1930s, the states and counties largely carried the ball. In the late 1920s and early 1930s, state and local governments were spending more than twice the federal appropriation of about $6 million. By the mid-1930s, the state expenditures decreased and emergency federal funds came online, causing the contribution ratio to reverse. At the peak in FY 1935, the federal government contributed about $18 million to the program whereas states furnished only $9 million. When the program entered the maintenance phase in the 1940s (involving total spending of about $5-6 million per year) the ratio returned to roughly two state dollars for every one federal dollar.
In the spring of 1922 the BAI and state livestock sanitary officials began to shift their clean-up efforts from individual herds to entire areas (such as counties). Under the area plan all of the cattle in an area were tested during a relatively short period of time. The BAI officials argued that the systematic eradication of the disease in an entire area was advantageous because it reduced the chances of re-infection and was "much more economical than the promiscuous testing of herds under the accredited plan." 52 Initiation of the program in many states required securing signatures of at least a majority of the cattle owners in the area.
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Federal legislation left the states considerable flexibility in finetuning their eradication policies and indemnity plans. Most states adopted schedules paralleling the federal plan, with similar payment shares and limits. 54 In eastern states, where livestock prices were higher, state indemnity limits tended to be higher. States also differed over whether and how much counties contributed to the expenses. Among the more interesting modifications, adopted by Montana, was to reimburse the farmer for the full appraised value if the condemned animal 51 Larson et al., "Dairy," p. 341. 52 U.S. House, Agricultural, 1925, p. 136, and Agricultural, 1927, p. 147 . 53 proved to be free of TB lesions in a postmortem examination. This essentially insured the farmers against false positive test results. However, circa 1928, the most common way to deviate from the standard program was to have no state program at all; Alabama, Arkansas, and California did not provide any state indemnities and, therefore, received no federal matching funding.
The level of state effort, as reflected in the generosity of a state's indemnities, had a measurable impact on the early progress of the eradication effort. One way to examine this issue is to explore the state-level relationship between the percentage of farmers' losses (as a share of appraised value) and the fraction of testing and eradication completed before 1930 (of the total performed by 1949). Table 2 reports the results of ordinary-least-squares regressions explaining state-level variation in the fraction of tests conducted and in the percent of reactors found in the early phase of the program.
55 Table 3 provides summary statistics. The independent variables also include the estimated infection rate in 1918, the actual share of animals tested by 1949 that reacted positively, the price per head of dairy cattle in 1920, the 1920 share of dairy stock in the total value of cattle, and the average size and Gini distribution coefficients of dairy herds in 1930. 56 The results indicate strong, statistically significant, negative effects of farmers' losses on both the share of reactors found and tests completed in the early period. The clear interpretation is that the incentives mattered; that is, in states where indemnities were greater in either 1919 or 1928, the program had made more rapid progress by 1930.
There were also strong, statistically significant, negative effects of the infection rate, as measured by either the estimated infection rate in 1918 or the actual share of tested animals reacting positive over the 1918-1949 period, on both the share of reactors found and tests completed. 55 The data in the regressions are from U.S. House, Agricultural, 1921, pp. 255-57 56 The share reacting serves as a proxy for the proportion of animals infected with TB, but it is not perfect. Given the same initial rate of infection, a state with a swifter effective eradication campaign will have a lower cumulative share reacting because the disease will have less chance to spread. Also note that the share of the cumulative number of reactors found by FY1930 of the total found by FY1949 is uniformly greater than the share of cumulative tests conducted by FY1930 of the total conducted by FY1949, which makes sense because testing continued even after most reactors were destroyed. As an alternative, we constructed an estimate of the statelevel infection rate in 1918 by back-projecting from the date when the state first achieved modified-accredited status (0.5 percent) assuming a 5-percent gross infection rate and destruction of all reactors. (No further account was taken of mortality or interstate movements.) The finding of generally similar patterns for the two proxies adds to our confidence in the results. Thus, where the problem was more serious less progress was made in the early years. These results are consistent with the predictions of the theoretical model analyzed above. The percentage of dairy animals in the value of all cattle had a positive, significant effect on the percent of reactors discovered early, but little effect on the percentage of animals tested. The value per head of dairy cattle had a positive effect in all of the regressions, suggesting that where animals were more valuable there was greater effort to eradicate the disease. 57 Finally, in line with the work of Gary Libecap, the size distribution of operations also appears to matter. The results indicate that although the average size did not have a consistent, statistically significant effect, heterogeneity (as measured by 57 One caveat considering these results is that even within a given payment structure, local authorities could alter the program's cost to the farmer through decisions regarding the appraised value, the assessment of whether the animal was purebred or grade, and through efforts to improve the salvage market. The dollar value caps on federal indemnities limited but did not completely remove the ability of local authorities to game the system to benefit their neighbors. The salvage value generally depended on the market value of the animal's beef and hide. State authorities and meat packers often claimed to be working hard to keep salvage values up. The evidence indicates that state officials were setting the key program values with a keen eye to changing market conditions. Over the 1919-1949 period, the correlation coefficient of the average value per head with the average appraisal value was 0.946 and with the average salvage value was 0.987. Myers, Man's Greatest, p. 318 , noted that the Institute of American Meat Packers urged the payment of equal prices for reactors and untested animals of the same quality. Brown, "Salvage," pp. 130-31. The appraisal value went beyond the beef value to encompass the animal's dairy and breeding value. Under standard practice, a team including one state and one federal official, "considering the market value of the animal and by keeping within the maximums allowed," determined the appraisal value. U.S. House, Agricultural, 1927, p. 168 . In case of disagreement the two men would appoint a third man to break the tie.
How well did the appraisal and salvage values reflect the reactor's true market value? We know that in almost every state, average appraisal values were well in excess of the average value of cattle-the typical 1929 ratio of appraisal value to average prices was 1.76. This is not entirely surprising given that cattle with valuable attributes-dairy stock, older animals, and purebreds-were more likely to be tuberculous. The reported average salvage value equaled 58 percent of the price of all cattle and 42 percent of the average value of dairy cattle. (These figures are based on unweighted state averages.) the Gini coefficient) did have a negative, statistically significant effect on the proportion of tests completed by 1930. This is consistent with the interpretation that in states where dairy herds were of widely different sizes, distributional conflicts slowed the establishment of effective testing programs.
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The payment structure of the program took a crucial turn under the Jones-Connally Cattle Act of 1934. This legislation dropped the requirement that states provide matching funds and released emergency federal money "to extend the work to sections of the country where no local funds are available."
59 This change occurred after depression-era fiscal constraints led many states to cut back. In addition (and perhaps to prevent the laggards from reaping all of the rewards), the act initiated a state-federal brucellosis test-and-slaughter campaign modeled largely on the anti-TB effort. 60 Unprecedented sums of federal money ($25-30 million per year) flowed into these campaigns. At the campaign's peak in 1935/36, the BAI hired an additional 900 veterinarians and 500 assistants as temporary employees to help test nearly 25 million cattle per year, or roughly one-third of the nation's 68 million cattle. After this "big push," tuberculin testing slowed to the 8-12 million level, or about one-tenth of the nation's bovines. Figure 1 also illustrates the breakdown between the accredited herd and area plans. In the figure the difference between the total number of cattle tested and the number tested in the accredited herd plan represents the number tested in the area plan. In its first year of operation (FY1922) the area plan was about four-tenths of the size of the accredited herd plan. By FY1923, the area plan tested more cattle than the herd plan and continued to grow much faster. By the mid-1930s, it was ten times larger.
Another way to measure the spread of the eradication effort is to examine the number of U.S. counties engaged in the program and the number certified as modified accredited areas (see Figure 2) . In July 1923, 17 counties spread across Indiana, Michigan, North Carolina, and 58 We would like to thank Gary Libecap for suggesting we examine these effects. For a general discussion of how the presence of heterogeneous parties impedes private and political action, see Libecap, Contracting, 59 U.S. House, Agricultural, 1939, pp. 242-45. 60 Brucellosis (also known as Bang's disease and contagious abortion) caused abortions in livestock and undulant fever in humans.
FIGURE 1 TUBERCULIN TESTS GIVEN ANNUALLY, 1917-1953
Sources: U.S. BAI, Annual Reports, 1918 -1954 Tennessee were in the first cohort of "modified accredited areas." By July 1927, 347 counties (or 11 percent of the approximately 3,070 counties in the continental United States) qualified. By 1933 the share exceeded 50 percent. The Jones-Connally Act triggered a major jump in participation. When California's Merced and Kings counties were finally certified in 1940, bovine tuberculosis had been brought under control across the continental United States. 61 In the context of the broader literature on institutional and technological diffusion, the spread of the bovine TB eradication program was rapid because it required less than a decade for the fraction of accredited counties to rise from 10 percent to 90 percent of the total.
Progress in reducing the disease among cattle was highly uneven across the country. BAI county-level maps show that in 1924 parts of the Northeast and Midwest suffered infection rates exceeding 15 percent, whereas the Southeast was relatively free from the disease. 62 The 61 As Smith (Conquest, p. 29) notes, the program's progress nationally created market pressures for its adoption throughout the Midwest. After a large fraction of their stock proved to be reactors, eastern dairymen began to demand replacements from the more western states. Given eastern regulations aimed at preventing the re-introduction of the disease, the purchases were concentrated in clean areas, leading to premiums for dairy cows from accredited counties. Annual Reports, 1922 -1942 1934 map shows that lightly infected regions of the country were more common, with especially rapid progress (compared to 1924) in the Midwest. By way of contrast, New York remained heavily infected, and California saw its TB problem worsen between 1924 and 1934. This geographic pattern is exceptional in U.S. history. By almost every measure from literacy, to living standards, to rates of adoption of new technologies, during the first half of the twentieth century California and New York were among the most progressive regions of the country and North Carolina, with its impoverished tobacco-road farmers, among the most backward. The control of bovine tuberculosis progressed in an order opposite from the general pattern. But the regional differences should not be exaggerated; there was only a 12-year gap between the date when the first state (North Carolina in 1928) was declared disease free and the date when the last (California 1940) achieved control.
Indeed, the entire campaign required only 24 years. took biennial (and after 1934 annual) surveys of the extent of bovine TB infection in the United States. Figure 3 , graphing the estimated infection rate of all cattle and the reaction rate for tested animals, provides a sense of the rate of progress achieved nationally. (The survey estimates differ from the reaction rates due to sample selection in the population subject to the test.) In 1922 about 4 percent of all U.S. cattle were infected with the disease. By 1928 the infection rate had been cut in half. The sharpest proportional rate of reduction occurred during the 1934-1937 period under the Jones-Connally program. By the late 1930s the national rate had fallen below 0.5 percent.
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Bovine tuberculosis was not truly eradicated in the United States. Given the precision of the tests, pushing the reaction rate below 0.5 percent would have been increasingly expensive. (As noted, the proportion of positive results that were false rose as the actual prevalence of the disease fell.) Enforcement efforts flagged after the beginning of the Second World War, and localized outbreaks of the disease cropped up periodically over the postwar years. The most notable example occurred 64 Wight et al., "Tuberculosis," p. 237. 65 By the early 1960s bovine TB was sufficiently controlled that the USDA decided to suspend the continuous tuberculin testing of cattle to rely on a more targeted effort. During the testing era the USDA had developed a tracking system that allowed it to identify the shippers of all cattle processed at federally inspected slaughterhouses. When an inspector found an infected bovine or swine carcass, a veterinarian was dispatched to control the infection on the originating farm. As of 1965 the slaughter, surveillance, and tracing system became the sole line of defense against bovine TB.
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The bovine tuberculosis eradication campaign led to a trend reversal in the proportion of infected animals condemned at the slaughterhouse. Figure 4 graphs the share of cattle and swine slaughtered at meatpacking plants under federal inspection retained due to evidence of tuberculosis infection. 67 The figure distinguishes between the share of all cattle and the share excluding known reactors from both the numerator and denominator. (This is important because the eradication effort initially increased the flow of infected cattle into the meat supply.) Between 1907 and 1917 the percentage of all cattle carcasses retained for the disease rose from less than 0.5 percent to over 2.5 percent. Additional data show the percent of cattle carcasses condemned and tanked rose from 0.3 percent to about 0.5 over this period. The rise in the share of swine retained for TB was even greater than that for cattle. The antibovine TB campaign had complicated effects on the share of tuberculous carcasses entering the meat supply. Due to the destruction of reactors, carcasses retained due to TB actually increased as a share of the total cattle slaughtered, at least up until 1926. Focusing on the population excluding known reactors, the share of retained carcasses steadily declined after 1922. The share of swine retained also began to fall after 1925, conferring important benefits to the meatpacking sector.
Prominent meat packers, the veterinary and public health communities, the Farm Bureau, and the Grange enthusiastically promoted the campaign. But support was far from universal. The Farmers' Union, the American Medical Liberty League, and numerous farmers mounted stiff opposition. The most publicized grassroots protest occurred in March 1931 when up to 1,000 farmers harassed state veterinarians and their 65 U.S Agricultural Research Service, "Why Tuberculosis, and Smith, Conquest, p. 48. 66 National Research Council, Livestock, . In recent years when meat inspectors discover tuberculous animals, the authorities "depopulate" the entire herd.
67 Circa 1908, federal officials inspected about one-half of the meat slaughtered in the U.S., by the 1920s, the fraction had increased to two-thirds.
FIGURE 4 PERCENTAGE OF CATTLE AND SWINE SLAUGHTERED UNDER FEDERAL MEAT INSPECTION RETAINED DUE TO TUBERCULOSIS
Sources: Kiernan and Wight, "Tuberculosis, " p. 9; Wight, "Tuberculosis, " p. 5; and U.S. Agricultural Research Service, Cooperative. armed guards on a farm in Cedar County, Iowa. But the "Iowa Cow War" was an exception to a generally orderly pattern of cooperation. The supreme courts of several states upheld the eradication programs, ruling that cattle infected with contagious diseases could be summarily destroyed without compensation. The courts reasoned that this destruction was not a taking of private property for public use, as requisitioning cattle for the military would be, but rather the abatement of a public nuisance, akin to destroying a burning building to put out a fire.
COSTS AND BENEFITS OF THE ERADICATION CAMPAIGN
Before the anti-TB campaign began to check the spread of bovine tuberculosis, the disease represented, in the words of Secretary of Agriculture, D. F. Houston, "the greatest problem confronting the live-stock industry of the country."
69 The damage the disease wrought was not 68 Tobey, Legal, pp. 77-81; also see Lawton v. Steele, 152 U.S. 136, 38 L. Ed. 338, 14 S. Ct. 4999 (1894) ; and Olmstead and Rhode, "Opposition." 69 Houston, "Report," p. 25. Swine only limited to cattle. In addition, bovine tuberculosis also infected pigs fed on contaminated milk or cattle feces or raised in the proximity of infected cattle. As a result, meat inspectors retained and condemned thousands of swine carcasses each year. Given the high incidence of transmission of the disease from cattle to pigs, it was most economical to control its spread among swine indirectly, by pursuing its eradication in the cattle population. More importantly, bovine tuberculosis annually harmed tens of thousands of humans exposed while producing or consuming contaminated meat and dairy products. At the onset of the federal eradication program, the USDA estimated that the annual cost of bovine tuberculosis to the livestock sector was at least $40 million. 70 This estimate referred only to losses to animal production and excluded effects on human health. The estimates also failed to capture the dynamic implication of the contagion. As J. A. Kiernan and L. B. Ernest observed in 1919, " Had the spread of [bovine] tuberculosis been allowed to continue at the same rate that it progressed from 1907 to 1917, the disease would undoubtedly have exacted an annual toll from the live-stock producers of this Nation of one hundred million dollars" and "[the] reputation of the United States as a producer of highclass cattle and swine would have received an irremovable stigma." 71 Although there have been a number of attempts to compare the costs and benefits of the program, none that we know of meets conventional standards of economic analysis. Typically, the costs of the programs are measured as the cumulative undiscounted sum of nominal government expenditures. (For the 1917 (For the -1962 period, this sum totals about $420 million.) Besides problems with the treatment of interest rates and inflation, this approach completely ignores the substantial costs that farmers bore through uncompensated losses for slaughtered reactors.
We can get closer to the mark if we estimate the net losses to farmers, deflate the annual combined public and private costs to reflect changes in the price level, discount using a constant 3 percent real interest rate, and cumulate back to a specific reference year, say 1918.
72 According to our calculations, the discounted cost of the program over the 1917-1962 period was $258 million in real 1918 dollars (adjusting for infla- 70 Kiernan and Wight, "Tuberculosis," p. 2. Our evaluation of the detailed components of the USDA loss estimates (including the probable losses due to reductions in milk production and breeding values) indicated that the USDA figures appear reasonably well grounded and are likely lower-bound estimates of the costs.
71 Kiernan and Ernst, "Toll, . They also estimated that at this time the premium paid for nonreacting cattle (relative to untested stock) was $10 for grade animals and $25 for purebreds (pp. 284-85) . 72 To estimate the net losses to farmers, we use the difference between the appraised value and the sum of the salvage value and the government indemnities. tion, this would amount to about $3 billion in 2003). Of this, the federal government contributed about 31 percent, the state and local governments 54 percent, and farmers 15 percent. At the assumed 3 percent real interest rate, the $258 million investment in the program was equivalent to borrowing with the promise to repay 7.7 million 1918 dollars each year in perpetuity.
The benefits of the program to the livestock sector may be measured in two ways. We begin by accepting the BAI conservative 1918 estimate that the disease cost the U.S. animal industry $40 million per year. Assuming the losses declined proportionally with the infection rate in the cattle population, the present value (in discounted 1918 dollars) of benefits from reducing the prevalence of bovine TB over the period was $1.28 billion. The estimated benefits according to this first approach would be equivalent to a perpetuity paying $38.4 million 1918 dollars per year. In our second and preferred approach, we credit the eradication program with preventing an increase in the infection rate. Assuming an annual diffusion rate of 5 percent in the absence of the program, the TB eradication campaign saved an additional $1.9 billion over the 1918-1962 period. Thus, the combined discounted real benefits were roughly $3.2 billion, equivalent to a perpetuity paying $98.7 million per year. As a result, for the livestock sector alone the annual benefits were approximately 12 times the annual costs.
Although the net benefits of the eradication program in the livestock sector were impressive, they represent only part of the story, because the most important benefits were from alleviating human suffering and saving lives. To evaluate the effects of the eradication campaign on human health, it is desirable to include the effects of milk pasteurization. Tuberculin testing and pasteurization were twin approaches to reducing human infection by bovine tuberculosis through milk. Tuberculin testing attempted to prevent the entry of tubercle bacteria into the milk supply, whereas pasteurization sought to destroy those harmful bacteria that did enter before the milk was consumed. It is difficult to evaluate their effects separately, but we know jointly they led to "almost eliminating human disease due to M. bovis by the 1940s."
73 By 1942 there had been such a marked decline in the incidence of "the bovine type infection in man that medical experts have stated it is practically impossible to find such cases for the clinical instruction of medical students."
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Finally we can offer a provisional estimate of the value of the saving of human lives by the effective elimination of bovine tuberculosis in the 73 National Research Council, Livestock, p. 9. 74 Mohler, "Infectious, " p. 376. United States. In the Appendix, we develop estimates of the reduction of deaths in the United States in 1940 due to the campaign against bovine TB. Assuming that 10 percent of TB cases in 1900 were due to the bovine form of the disease, then in the absence of the pasteurization and eradication efforts, roughly 25,600 more deaths would have occurred in 1940. Now consider estimates of the value of life at the start of the campaign. Taking Irving Fisher's value of $8,000 per TB death (and converting it from 1906 to 1918 purchasing power) implies the value of preventing 25,600 deaths totaled $327 million, several times larger than the annual savings to the livestock industry. We realize that such estimates are inherently problematic, but it is clear that the benefits of the clean milk campaign were huge and primarily outside the agricultural sector.
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CONCLUSION
In 1941 Hoard's Dairyman boasted: "That bovine tuberculosis is well nigh exterminated from its cattle should be a source of great satisfaction to the people of this nation. It shows the strength of a democracy when an important work for the benefit of all people is to be done. No other nation in the world has accomplished such a gigantic undertaking."
76 As an early leader in the anti-TB campaign, Hoard's had reason to gloat. However, it is paradoxical that the United States was so much more aggressive than most other countries. The American philosophical bent toward pragmatism and compromise was at variance with the idealistic goal of the complete eradication of the disease. The compulsory nature of the area plan also ran against American voluntaristic traditions. Moreover, one would expect that the relatively centralized states of Europe, with their less democratic political systems, established bureaucracies, and centralized research establishments might have responded more rapidly to the evolving state of scientific knowledge. As noted, part of the reason for the foot dragging in Europe surely stemmed from the greater severity of the problem faced and thus the greater costs 75 The estimate that about 25,000 lives were being saved a year around 1940 rests on the plausible assumption that the initial infection rate in humans was 10 percent of all tuberculosis cases and on the unlikely assumption that the disease would not have spread in animals. Allowing for the doubling of the disease in the cattle population would generate an estimate of about 50,000 lives saved per year around 1940. Using alternative assumptions discussed in Part B of the Appendix would generate results ranging from 12,800 lives saved a year (assuming an initial bovine infection rate in humans of 5 percent and no spread of the disease in the cattle population) to about 100,000 lives saved a year (assuming an initial infection rate of 20 percent and a doubling of the infection rate in cattle).
76 "Milestone," p. 1.
to be incurred. Once most western European countries commenced an eradication program, they did move rapidly, but this was in large part because they had the benefit of the successful American model to guide them.
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In the United States, enthusiasm for the eradication program transcended traditional political boundaries. The federal initiatives began under Theodore Roosevelt's watch, and thrived under the Wilson, Harding, Coolidge, Hoover, and Franklin Roosevelt presidencies.
78 Precedent-setting legislation requiring tuberculin testing of imported cattle dates to the McKinley regime. With few exceptions both Republican and Democratic state governments supported the testing and slaughter of cattle. Both conservative and liberal judges upheld the condemnation and slaughter of millions of animals, ruling that the confiscation of sick animals was the abatement of a public nuisance, not a "taking."
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The campaign to eradicate bovine TB also highlights the importance of both biological learning and quality change in the period before 1940. The standard treatment of the sources of productivity growth in pre-1940 U.S. agriculture emphasizes the importance of mechanical innovations to the virtual exclusion of biological (that is, nonmechanical) technological changes. Most historical analysis of productivity has focused on quantities-for the animal sector, as an example, the pounds of milk per cow, the size of slaughtered animals, feed-output conversion ratios, etc. and has largely ignored the changes in quality. A fixation on the milk-to-cow output ratio has supported the claim that the biological revolution in milk production was largely a post-World War II phenomenon. The reality is that the milk sold in 1900 was responsible for hundreds of thousands of deaths in the United States, whereas the milk 77 The American eradication campaign may represent a variant of Amartya Sen's argument that democracies, in spite of the apparent clumsiness of the political process, historically have responded much more effectively than dictatorships to ward off the impact of famines. Sen, Development, pp. 16, [51] [52] [53] Our treatment of the eradication program emphasizing its efficiency and public health benefits is in sharp contrast with much of the literature on the origins of meat inspection that emphasizes the rent seeking of special interest groups. See Libecap, "Chicago," pp. 242-62; and Law and Libecap, "Corruption," pp. 1-38. There is little evidence that the BAI officials in charge of the eradication program were trying to maximize their narrow self interests or attempting to monopolize power. We deal more extensively with these issues in Olmstead and Rhode, "Tuberculous Cattle Trust."
78 For example, in 1928 Calvin Coolidge requested a supplemental appropriation to fund fully paying the increased indemnities. U.S. House, Communication, pp. 1-2. And as early as 1917, Herbert Hoover was behind the program and was "very strongly in favor of eradicating tuberculosis immediately in the dairy district." U.S. House, Tuberculosis Among Live Stock, p. 17; and M. L. Requa to J. R. Mohler, October 1917 , Records of the BAI, Central Correspondence, National Archives. 79 Tobey, Legal, sold in 1940 was of a similar hygienic quality to the milk sold today. This illustrates the problem of limiting the analysis of agricultural regulations and technological changes to their effects within the agricultural sector. Although the rate of return of the eradication campaign to the farm sector alone more than justified the effort, the spillovers effecting human health were the dominant story. The existence of quality changes and spillovers implies that conventional measures understate the rate of technological change in the farm sector. This observation for the dairy industry, coupled with our findings on the importance of biological innovations for the production of a number of other agricultural commodities, suggests that the standard paradigm on the nature of productivity growth should be scrapped.
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A more balanced approach for the pre-1940 dairy industry would emphasize the technological spin-offs following the development of the "Germ Theory of Disease" that made it possible to detect animals infected with TB by the 1890s. Various state initiatives and the federal pilot project in Washington, D.C. demonstrated that with stringent measures the disease could be eradicated. Success required the unflinching use of the state's police power and enormous costs. Perhaps most importantly, success required a great deal of common sense to develop incentive-compatible rules of the game and an effective bureaucracy that could gain the respect and confidence of local farmers and officials. While most of the world waited, the United States (along with Canada) led the way. The results were undeniable. The state-federal program dramatically slashed the bovine infection rate with an immediate spillover on human health. In contrast to the more cautious policies followed in Europe, the aggressive U.S. campaign to improve milk sanitation spared hundreds of thousands of Americans from contracting tuberculosis over the period of 1917 to 1950. medical literature fails to reference the more traditional historical literature and historians appear to largely ignore the modern medical literature. This appendix reviews the recent literature and summarizes current medical opinion based on telephone interviews with leading experts.
Lewis S. Forbes notes that "In the early days, 20% of cases were due to the bovine bacillus, but from 1947-57, there were only 12 episodes involving humans with identified bovine TB . . ." in the United States.
81 D. G. Pritchard, asserts that "following the recognition that 25 per cent of human deaths from tuberculosis were due to M. bovis, an eradication programme began in 1917. . . in the U.S." 82 Herbert M. Sommers offers a similar figure noting that "In 1917. . . approximately 25 percent of the deaths from tuberculosis in adult human beings was caused by M. bovis" in the United States. 83 Given that M. bovis was most prevalent in children, Sommers's statement implies that M. bovis accounted for well over 25 percent of all TB deaths in the United States. Dankner et al.'s recent analysis of case studies dealing with the interwar years in England notes that "bovine tuberculosis accounted for up to 25% of all human tuberculosis and 2 to 5% of pulmonary tuberculosis," and that the situation changed little during the Second World War. 84 Calvin Schwabe, who is one of the world's leading veterinary epidemiologists and historians of zoonosis (diseases communicable from animals to humans), offers even higher estimates of the incidence of bovine type infections in humans. Schwabe asserts that in the United States around 1900 "the form of the disease that then accounted for up to 10 percent of human pulmonary tuberculosis, and almost all human tuberculosis of other organs, was contracted from cattle rather than from other people." Given that nonpulmonary cases accounted for at least 20 percent of all cases, Schwabe's claim suggests the bovine strain accounted roughly for up to 30 percent of all human TB infections. Elsewhere, Schwabe noted that "before an eradication attempt began in Denmark and Germany, bovine-type infection accounted for 20 to 40 per cent of human pulmonary infections and 60 per cent of nonpulmonary infections in those two countries." 85 We were unable to reconcile the roughly 10 to 20 percentage point differences that separate the modern medical literature from the more traditional historical literature that relied on tests conducted early in the twentieth century. According to Dankner, a review of the testing procedures employed in the early case studies gives no reason to suspect large undercounts, but he also noted that there could have been significant sample biases if the test populations had underrepresented rural residents who had had frequent contact with cattle. In fact, some support for the high-end estimates is found in case studies showing very high infection rates among populations known to have consumed the milk of tuberculin cows and by Swedish cross-sectional studies showing a high correlation of human and animal infection. Steele was also unable to resolve the differences but noted that Franklin Top's claim that the bovine type accounted for at least 30 percent of human tuberculosis in southern Germany in the late 1940s and early 1950s provided some support for the high-end estimates. Top served in Germany during the Allied occupation and was a noted authority on preventative medicine.
Both recent and historical studies suggest that roughly 50 percent of adult bovine TB sufferers exhibit extra pulmonary infections (meaning that 50 percent also had pulmonary symptoms) whereas about 10 to 15 percent of M. tuberculosis cases show extra pulmonary manifestations. In young children about 90 percent of bovine infections are extra pulmonary.
ESTIMATED SAVINGS IN HUMAN LIVES
We now estimate the savings in human lives resulting from the anti-bovine TB campaign. Three sets of estimates are presented, based on the assumptions that the bovine form initially accounted for 5, 10, or 20 percent of the TB deaths. We consider the 10-percent figure the best benchmark. All of the calculations assume that the eradication and pasteurization efforts reduced the actual bovine rate to virtually zero by 1940. The measured death rate due to TB was 194.4 per 100,000 population in the United States in 1900. 88 Assuming that the bovine form accounted for 10 percent yields a death rate of 19.4 per 100,000. The U.S. population was 131.7 million in 1940. Extrapolating the 1900 rate to 1940 (0.000194 times 131.7 million) implies that the elimination of the bovine form resulted in saving 25,600 lives in 1940. If the initial relative incidence of the bovine form was 20 percent, as much of the recent medical literature asserts, it implies that 51,200 lives were being saved in the year 1940. If the relative incidence was 5 percent, the savings would be 12,800 lives. These estimates are admittedly crude because they ignore other forces working to increase or decrease the bovine TB death rate.
There were two potentially offsetting forces: the possible decline of the bovine TB death rate in line with what was occurring with the nonbovine form; and the likely increase due to the continued spread of the disease among animals in the absence of the eradication efforts. We know the total TB rate fell from 194.4 deaths per 100,000 in 1900 to 45.9 in 1940. However, it was unlikely that the bovine rate would have fallen in line with the nonbovine rate, because bovine TB largely attacked a different population (the young) and had an entirely different means of transmission. In fact, between 1900 and 1915, while the death rate from pulmonary TB (which was most associated with M. tuberculosis) declined by 32 percent, the death rate from nonpulmonary TB (highly associated with M. bovis) actually rose by 4 percent. 89 Given this evidence we assume that the bovine rate would have remained constant in the absence of public intervention. On the other hand, without the eradication effort, bovine TB would have spread further among the cattle and swine populations, likely leading to a more than doubling of the infection rate by 1940. Assuming a doubling in the share of animals infected and a commensurate increase in human infections (and an initial incidence rate of 10 percent) suggests a total of 51,200 deaths in the United States in 1940 in the absence of eradication and pasteurization programs. As it was, there were almost no deaths from bovine TB at that time. Assuming the 5 or 20 percent initial incidence rates would change the savings proportionately.
dence to substantiate or refute Top's claim in the published records and reports of the occupation forces.
87 Dankner et al., "Mycobacterium, Smith, Conquest, p. 33; and Grove and Hetzel, Vital Statistics, 
